Mac & iPad Interplay: Varied Apps
Kennedy Hall @ IC School, 1208 E. McCarty St., Jefferson City

Agenda
March 7, 2017

I. Introductions
A. Introduce aJ guests (Tom Piper)
B. Gather member drawing tags (everyone)
C. Membership (see Alice for dues)
D. Presenter time allocations and audience noise (Tom)

II. Membership Interaction
A. Mac and iOS Tips and Tricks (everyone)
B. Questions and Answers (everyone)
Meeting Question:
Is it possible to simply copy and paste an excel spreadsheet into Numbers, or is it easier to start from scratch?
Thanks. Dick Hanson
7:20 pm  III. Presentation: Extended Desktop
A. Duet 1.6: Laptop to iPad/iPhone + TouchBar (Jason Piper)
B. Air Display 3: Laptop to iPad/iPhone/Mac (Jason)
C. Alternatives: spacedesk, iDisplay, Astropad, Displaypad (Jason)
D. Questions and Answers (everyone)

8:00 pm  IV. Great Break
(Refreshments: member networking, member Prize Drawing
thanks for refreshments, volunteer for next meeting?)
8:00 pm  IV. Great Break  
(Refreshments: member networking, member Prize Drawing  
thanks for refreshments, volunteer for next meeting?)

8:15 pm  V. Presentation: iDevices Mirrored & more
A. Reflector 2: show iPhone/iPad on Mac screen (Jason)  
B. QuickTime: record iPad/iPhone screen (George Kopp)  
C. Other multi-platform interplay apps (George)  
D. Questions and Answers (everyone)
VI. Other Information

A. George’s iPad Class: March 28, 2017
B. Future meeting topics (Mac@Work ideas)
C. Next Meeting: April 4, 2017

Mistakes to Avoid: Bad apps, spring cleaning, more
(Kennedy Hall @ IC School, 1208 E. McCarty St., Jefferson City)

D. Wrap-up (everyone)
E. Move tables, stack chairs, cleanup (everyone)

9:00 pm VII. Adjourn
It's a Wrap

appleJAC